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t__...;,.-----------------"""!"---------------- I note discusses 
ropUS planning 
status and future of Mulkerin called this 
s planning was briefly unsatisfactory . . She said the -
sed at Sunday night's Physical' Facilities 
nt Senate meeting. Co1J1mittee represents the 
'e Mulkerin present.ad. a speciaf int8;rest groups while 
tion calling 6n the the Campus Committee 

nt Senate to present a }'.'el)reseilts the students ana 
tion before ~he faculty and that naturally the 

rsity Senate demanding more emotioria special 
he Campus Committee interest groups would be 
blish a campus plan. more vocal and thus gain 
lier John Myers, a more control. 
er of the Campus She also said nothing in the 
'ttee, told theSena.tein Campus Committee 
rt that a campus plan. constitution prevented it 
awn up in 1968 and from drawing up the plan and 
pposed to be renewed presenting it to the 

twoy~rs. - · University Senate. The· 
gradually it came to .. · committee had done it in the 
at it was renewed only past, she said. 

someone • felt _it She called the inaction on 
ary and then it wasn't the part of the Campus 

at all and finally it Committee the result of a 
rgottert about, he said poor attitude h~ld by the 
erin stressed that an members of the committee 

tant part of Iler rather than the result of any 
tion is the final jurisdictional inadequacies. 
ce, which says, "The . Mark Erdman moved the 
ty Senate will also · resolution be tabled'. so the 
age the administration Senate could research the 
e serious consideration matter of· who has 
plan when determining jurisdiction in developing a 
on of t1-e ~w eam_pus plan. 
gs." - The ..motion passed -with 
ently Pres. Loftsgard only Rick Bellie dissenting. 
ses complete control He said the usual Senate 
lacement of canfp~s research procedure w.as to 
gs. 1 contact · the - Senate . 
rs spo~e out against representative to the 
ill as being useless appropriate committee. ,, 
e Campus Committee Since Myers had already 
a recommending body givel) his opinion, Bellis 

use it has no power, asked the ·senate members 
re, will not draw up the what they were specifically 

Wade MOHi' of NDSU trlN to stay on his horse In the bareback riding competition of the Bison Stampede last 
Saturday (Don Pearson) · 

Bison· Stampede clo~es 
SU'~ 11th · annual Bison first in barrel-racing with Mike Anderson, Dicksinson 

Stampede dre"." to ~ close Ma~cy Lang: Bismarck _ State College, in first place in 
~aturday evemng with the Juruor eollege, m second. saddle bronc riding. Clint 
f1pal_ go•roun~ ~t the Red . Wanda Irwin, Dickinson Johnson, South Dakota State 
~iver Vall_ey Farrgrqunds. State College, won the University, placed second. 

A total. of 150 contes~nts breakaway roping and Mary Johnson was. the top ·hand in 
representmg 18 colleges m a Vr.oman, Black Hills- state the men's events and was· 
seven-s~a~e regi~n competed.,: College, placed second. named All-Around Cowboy. 
for top pnzes dunng the three Vroman also accumulated the He took first in bareback -
rodeo performances this past hi~hest nuI_Dber of points to · riding with Scott McGinley, 
'!eek~nd. claim. the title of All-Around · National College of Business, · 

SU -s_ Rodeo Te8:m took Cowgirl. . Rapid:City, S.D., in second. 
several honors, with Dan Goat-tymg was· won by Peter Ho ne UN-L was 

going to do in the line of 
labeled working on research. -- . ' 

Birkeland placing first in calf Shelly Haskins, University of . first in steer ~restling with 
roping, Pa~ Carlson fourth in Wisconsin, River Falls. Mary . E 11 er y Au f den g a :r:-d en, 
barrel-racmg. and Rh_onaa Vroman, BHSC, placed Chadron State, in second. 

· Rustad fourth m goat-tymg. second. , 
Prize money was awarded · Men's events began with To page 12 s Committee as a very Erdman saµd_ be was ~ing 

ating" experiei:q. to contact Gary Remke, 
old the Senate it must director of Buildings and 
the Physical Facilities Ground, and the campus 
ittee, which is police, and was goin~ to read 
ted by Loftsgard. the ·report on the history of 
as suggested that any campus _planning. . 
s planning issues be · Bob Harms · said he was 
fore an ad hoc oommi't- · going to look into both the 

he Campus Committee Physical Facilitie~ committee 
e Physical Facilities and the ad hoc committee. 

'ttee. to page 2 

_INSI_DE THIS ISSl:tE 
Doobie Brothers play SU. 

ssa is eom'ing for a concert. 
e Vanya is at the ·Bison Hotel. 

ie enlightens photographer 
heavenly image. - · 
Bison stampede to victory. 
youv girl send you a classie? 

~ 

with ..,. -

Wednesday i_s 
· the last day -

' ,.. 

to the top four contes.tants jn Q • · .. · 
ea~h event.in addition to rgan1zat1ons request 
points assigned to each . , . ·• 

~~:~!ia~t~!et~~n:~hi fu-nd~1ng ·at FC me· et·1ng 
all-around ' cowboy and 
~~~~~~~- . . 

place ~en's and women's Six campus organizations organization for speecth 
teams. _ requested funds . at the pathology and audiology 

Girl's events included Finance Commission's (FC) majors, requested 
. barrel-racing, breakaway · meetingon"Wednesday. transportation, lodging and 
roping and goat-tyin~ Vicki Karate Club registration for nine members , 
Kennedy, University . of - The Karate Clu.b(KC) made to attend the American 
Nebtask.a-Lincoln, placed requests totaling ·$3,294 for Speech a nd · Hearing 

travel tb tournaments, the Association Convention in 
-~Fingi1.:1g in of qualified Houston,Texa~ Nov. 20-23. 
instructors and other Total cost for the nine 
miscellaneous expenses. KC ·. amounted to $2 697 .03. FC 
re·~eived fu~dirfg for three granted NSSHA' funding for 
tnps, two mstructoi:s and three people, which totaled 
operating expenses· totaling $831. 
$1,056. Soccer Club 
Sociology Club The newly formed Soccer 

A Sociology Club budget Club submitted a budget 
request totaling $550 was totaling $1,088.55. $763.15 
denied by the commission. was awarded for 
According to Bruce Zavalney, transportation, lodging and 
finance commissioner, it miscellaneous equipment. 
wasn't so much the request of The majority of the request 
the club but the vagueness in not funded was for a complete 
its request ~hat led to its set of uniforms. The club 
denial. Zavafuey expected the presently sp..orts jerseys 
organization to submit a new donated by the Varsity Mart. 
budget at the next meeting. Home Economics S t udent 

- National Studen_t Speech and Council 

to. drop···· ~lasses MellssaManchesterwlllbeappearlng 
In concert Saturday November 6 at r'~~----..:...-.. -----------i.1 8:00 p.m. In the SU Old Fieldhouse. 

Hearing Association The Home Economics 
The N atioJlal· Student Stuaent Council received 

Speech and Hearing $215 of a requested $256.17 
Association (NSSHA-), an To page 12 
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rw·o Is Beiter Than One 
Pierce your ears again!. 
If you bring a friend you 
can split the cost of the 

_piercing. We use only 
surgical steel, non 

' allergenic earrings. 

JEWELRY 
235-4714 

·. 

Elm Tree Square, Downtown Fargo 

I RK and Roffler 

·-

Hair._ Care Products • 

We're not satisfied 
till you are 

MOfl.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 
, Phone 232-1263 For Appointment 

JIM CLOW CLAIR MYf30N JERRY BREIVOLD 

Senate fro.m 1 

The Senate then went 
the._ filling of a vacancy on 
Tri-College Committee 
the evening was not a 
loss for Mulkerin, who 
very vocal last spring in 
OP:t><>Sition to the AgricuJ 
Science building going 
next to Morrill Hall. 

Myers, who said he d 
Flu Vaccination scheduled Chemistry Workshop . have the time to serve 

A swine flu vaccination scheduled . Campus Committee, res· 
c;linic for all S.U students, A careers workshop for from that committee to 
faculty, staff members and high school studeqts, seat on the Tri-Co 
their family members over 18 "Chemistry: Research and Committee. 
yearsofageisscneduledfrom Careers- '76--Your Chemical Mulkerin then nom· 
1:30 to 5:30 p.~. and 7 to. 9 Future," will be presented herself for the Ca 
p:m. Wednesday, Nov. 3, m Fridav, Nov. 5, and Saturday, Committee seat and 
the Ballroom of the Memorial Nov.· 6, at the Memorial accepted by acclamation. 
Union. The clinic is free. Union. . She then resigned frolll 
Zoologist to lecture , The careers workshoJ:) will position on the Educaf 

Dr. Gabriel Comita, have three panels 'plus small Development Committei 
professor zoology, has been group rap sessions on "Your the University Senat~ 
scheduled as the concluding Future in-the 'Real World' of committee which just 
speaker in the fall quarter Chemistry." Employment last week for the first ti 
series of lecturers for the opportunities; career ayear. 
Tuesday Evening Forum planning and chemistry ' Bill Swenson wan 
sponsored by the SU Scholars opportunities in corporations, elected to fiJl this 
Program. government and graduate vacancy on that commit 

Cornita's topic, at 7:30 p.m. - school will be discussed. In other business 
today, will be "Wolde Ye Dr. Fred Basolo of Senate voted to recogniu 
Bothe Have Your Lake and Northwestern University will Arab Student As~oci~ti 
Mistreat it Too?" The lecture present a major address each a student_orga.mzation 
will be held in the Town Hall evening at 8 p.m. _ Student President 
of the Union and is open to James Anderson, assistant Burgum announced that 
the public at no charge. professor of chemistry, is student senates 

coordinating the workshop. . Moorhe!ld State •~--11!!!/1•~-lilii;;:m!!!_llllllllllll!!.ill~•-..•·•,. .. """'.,..• Concordia would be here 
Sunday, N.ov. 7, to meet 

DUTCH MAID 
GRILL& 

DAIRY STORE 
I . 

235-1219 
OPEN 7 DAYS 8:00 A.M. · 10:00 P.M. 

ROALD GISVOLD-OWNER 
13 s. 8th . 

• NEXT DOOR TO DA KOT A BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

FARGO 

FEA'.fURING 

QUALITY MEALS & SERVICE 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

'DINNERS 
'LUNCHES 
'HOMEMADE PASTRIES 
'NEVER LESS THAN 
25 FLAVORS OF 
ICE CREAM 

PARTY & WEDDING 
ICE CREAM SPE~IAL TIES 

the SU senate on ma 
commdn to the three coll 
The meeting is at 8 p.m. · 
Alumni Lounge. 

·-..-==.? :'lBenson's -.......,,· ........ ' 

1 , EYEWEARCENTERS 

1617S. Univer&ityDrive 1058"' 
2~2-9213 232·325' 

• FRGO. N. Dakota 58102 

· Dr. Harlan Geiger1 

Dr. James McAndrew 
Optometrists 

CONT ACT LENS 

515 1st Ave. N. 
Phone 235-1 292 

·FREE! 
: I INTEIIBSTED IN 

FLYING? . 
\ 

GUEST V-ISIT -! 
**********************************************• . . * 

Coupon * . * 
NEW IMAGE FIGURE SPA ! 

, * 
WEST ACRES ! 

* 

• 

I' 

I r: a 

SIGN UP NOW 
for 

GROUND SCHOOL 
Wh ? Mechanical ~n!Jineering & A~plied ere• Mechanics Department. Dolve Halli 

* Free Guest Visit Expires .Nov. 30, 1976 ! When? Winter Quarter Registration 
November 4·,5,8, and 9 

,2 

******** ****************** * * *************• 
• Luxurious figure fitness area 
• Newest hot hydro-whirlpool 
• Finnish Sauna NEW-
•Turkish- Steam Baths 

• Individual Lockers 
·• Private dressing booths 
• Ladies personal vanity area 
•Ultra violet sun rooms 

STUDENT PROGRAM 
Hours: Mon thru Fri - 9 AM to 9PM 

Limit: ·1 per person 

r I 

ME 320 Introduction to Aviation . / 
(Ground School) .-4 credits 

~- 1: 2:30 ~nday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Fridav 
Sec. 2: 7:00-8:50 PM Monday, Wednesday 
Sec. 3: 7:00 - 8:50 PM Tuesday and Thursday 

For additional information, please contact: . 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERlft.lG & APPLIE1~1 
MECH'ANICS DEPT. DOLVE HALL 

PHONE 237-8671 

, / 
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stag• and IOUnd equipment halfway Ht up, two workers take a 

reak. While others on stage continue setting up. 

by Glen Berman , 
Doobie Brpthers 

d in Fargo , Thurs~ay 
n the midst of a natlon
ur of one-night-stands, 
ut on a very good 
t for the capacity;filled 
ieldhouse audience. 

There was a late change in 
back-up bands as Ambrosia, 
who was scheduled to 
perform, dropped off the tour 
and was repfaced by Paris. 
This change turned out to be 
for the worse for both the 
audience and the band. 

While the crowd was filling 
up the Fieldhouse, Stevie 
Wonder's new album was 
being played through the 
speakers. It turhed out that 
the record was as well-received 
by the crowd as Paris. 

THE SPECTRUM 

DoObie~ 
Brothers . Photos by Paul Kloster 

The three-man band made a 
lot of sound in respect to the 
number of personnel, but they 
got very little crowd 

The SU fleldhouse was wall to wall people aMhe concert. An estimated 8500 attended. 

9 Memphi~ B·rass Joke 
ith Jeff Baxter before going 

response. The drummer and "There are 12 undercover 
guitarist seemed to be very narcotic agents throughout 
good- m.usicians but the audience dressed exactly 
collectively with the like you and me." He then 
bass/organ player, their requested everyone to bri11g 
rhythms were off. all their drugs to the front of 

Paris' vocals were lacking the stage and leave them with 
and during one number the the stage.,..crew. 
organ went dead. After a The Doobies got a big 
short, half-hour set it welcome when they appeared 
appeared they just gave up and went straight into two of 
and left the stage. their hits, ~china Grove" and 

During the half-hour break "Takin' It To the Streets." 
between acts, a high-school The band featured Tiran 
girl in the upper bleachers Porter on· bass, Patrick 
stage right had to be taken , Simmons and Jeff Baxter on 
out on a stretcher, as she guitars, drummers John 
appeared to have ingested Hartman and Keith Knudsen, 
substances that didn't agree ., conga player Bobby LaKird 
with her body. and keyboard and lead 

One wise-guy among the vocalist Mike McDonald. 
stage crew grabbed · a Also performing with the 
microphone and announced. Doobies were The Memphis 

Horns, composed of Wayne 
Jackson, Andrew , Love, 
James Mitchell, Lewis Collins 
and Jack Hale, who played in 
back of a plexiglass divider 
behind the band. 

The Homs were prominent 
oil the Doobies' last album, 
"Takin' It To the Streets " and 
a majority of · those ;ongs 
were performed during the 
concert. 

The common complaint of 
concerts held in the New 
Fieldhouse was iterated by 
Simmons who said, "It seems 
like there's an echo in here.'' 

The acoustics weren't as 
bad as they've b~en in the 
past, probably thanks to a 
good sound crew; but the 
music was often distorted and 
the vocals were hard to make 
out. 

"There's enough heat in 
here for the whole winter," 
Baxter complained. It was 
warm inside, but not 
unbearably so. 

There were many solos 
performed including a mellow 
piano piece by McDonald who 
also played some dixie music 
along with the horns during 
"Black Water. " 

Baxter did a number on 
acoustic guitar and 
performed most of the concert 
sitting in a chair, rocking 
back and forth as he got into 
the music. 

"For Someone , Special" 
featured Porter on bass, who 
also wrote and was lead 
vocalist for the song. 

A standard disco tune 
written by The Memphis 
Horns and appropriatelr, 
titled, "Get Up and Dance, ' 
was also performed. 

Like most concerts at SU, 
the erowd was most fired up 
when the band played the 
loud rockers which were 
mostly at th~ beginning and 
the end of the concert. 

The Doobies came back for 
an encore and kept the crowd 
on its feet as they went into 
"Long Train Running." A 
rotating, crystal-covered ball 
above the stage and a smoke 

explosion added special 
effects to t~ performance. 

Most of the boobie 
Brothers' big hits were 1 

performed during the night 
and despite the slow start by 
Paris, the crowd was quite 
satisfied with the concert. 

I 
Jeff (skunk) Baxter, former member 
of Steely Dan, proved his talent to 

the crowd Thursday night. 
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Learns 
from 
mistakes 

Staff 

.. 4 

, 

Why do we fail? \ 
"Nobody's perfect?" there is not one person on this 

campus that truly, deep down in his heart, believes that it is 
impossible to be perfect. It's just all these mistakes that get 
in the way. 

As Americans we have an in~ained fear of failure. It's a 
natural development of imperfect people living in a success-
oriented society. · 

If one is to benefit from failure we must first realize what 
is causing the fear of failure and then deal with it. 

It's embarassing to be wrong. As the old joke says "It 
wasn't so bad that he called me-a fool, but then he had to go 
ahead and prove it." · 
, The-oply defense against this feeling is to realize that you 
are not alone .. Everr.one is a fool in some ways--only some 
are too shy to show 1t. 

I remember in one English class the reaction I received to 
the simple question "What is an iambic pentameter?" The 
instructor assailed me for my lack of knowledge, lack of 
ambition and the fact that I had undoubtedly been asleep 
since the fourth grade. · 

After five minutes of this I was quite embarassed. But it 
was worthwhile when two friends said afterwards. "I've 
been wondering whatt hat was for two years now but was 
too afraid to ask." 

The only way to learn is to admit your ignorance, the 

/ 

,- -

November 2, 1 

tailure to know · something. If you want to re 
ignorant,okay, but I prefer to overcome my fear of 
thought a fool and become knowledgable. 

I'm happy ·about the election endorsements giver 
issues ago. I was wrong in spots, but at least I know wl 
was wrong and can do something about it today. 

An idea that lies unheard in someone's mind is a 
thing to waste. It has to be thrown out to sink or switn 
own. 
' Who firfjt thought of the idea of government f 

people instead of the aristocracy? He must have 
laughing stock of the kingdom. But. because someon 
the chance to give forth an idea we have benefited. 

You can benefit from th.e same process. That 
-opposing the printing of the communist ad three issu 
brought on some lively discussion. Because the au 
feelings were brought out before the public he received 
other viewpoints and we were exposed to his. It's heal 
know that your opinion might be wrong. We can't be 
unless the bad ideas are weeded out. 

It is possible to near perfection but first there is a 
learning to be done and as the old cliche goes "we l 
our mistakes." Don't be afraid to make a mistak!'l, as I 
you learn.from it. 
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0 the· editor: 
In response to. the letter 
orn the presfdent of the 
rab students in the last 

trum I feel I must point 
ta flaw in his argument. 
General Shalev stated at 
e outset~of m;s talk that h~ 
as going to give the Israeli 
de of the story, which is 
asonable since he is an 
raelL It was also. evident 
oxn Mr. Amr's Jitter that he 
sn't realized tnat Palestitle 
5 also once the homeland of 
e Israelis until the Romans 
ove them out in 70 A.O. 
He shouid realize that the 

ells have a ~ tie to the 
nd as they beheve God 
oxnised it to Abraham, 
sac, Jacob, and their 
scendents; forever. The 

,,, 

General also ~inted out the 
economic and educational 
advanta~s that those in the 
~'administered territories" 
are enJ:l!:g. 

I r · this is a touchy 
issue because I was at the 
lecture. I saw how the Arab 
students feel, but with a 
problem as explosive as the 
Middle East is, the only way a 
solution will come about is 
through cool heads and an 
understanding of how the 
other side feels. · 

As a ·post script to this, i 
would like to congratulate 
Jim Nayes on the good job he 
did in.keeping. order. 

Jerome Jacobsen 
SU student 

Gives · .. 
support 
to.Shalev 

,_ 

lnlrOclucing the 
· '77Rab6it · 

with fuel-iniection 

$3863 
~IVERED 
IN FARGO 

. 
•, . 

J 

I • Includes the Following 'Equipment: 
* FRONJ'Nt:tEEL DRIVE · ' · . . 

* 1.6 liter, h~er engine, burns r_egulor gos (no catalytic. converfor), 
meo_ns foster acceleration and easier starting. 

* · Rack and pinion steering. 

* Front di~ brtjkes, ( duor.diagonol) , 

* 4 speed standard tronsmi~ion 

* Podded steering wheel and dosHboord .-; 

~-

* Pro~iw side moldings; bumper extendets wrap around' fenders for 
added protection. ., 

*Sidewall corpeti"9'- grey houndstooth,cloth.ond black leatherette intet'ior. 

'* Flow through ventilation wifl, _3 speed heoter-d~roster fan. 

-~ Electric rear wi~~. def~ger, , 

· * 2-d<:>°' Hatc~k with fold down rear seat (there i,s r:nO:-e storage space 
available than in the trunk of a Cadillac Fleetwood). • 

1-: AM radio and antenna 
I * 12 month or 20,000~les. limited wOTronty. , · 1 

I * Fully winterize,d and rust proofed for added protection. 

* Fou: wheel in~dent suspensio~ for smooth, quiet ride. 

,Monday-Friday 8 A.M.''to·a P,.M. 
Saturday 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

1~11-1 r~ 
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Is nothing sacred? · 
That's the question I asked myself as I sat back and 

listened to.the Doobie Brother~oncert Thursday night. ' 
The most upsetting · thing was the Doobies resorting to , 

the disco sound. · 
. The Doobie's resorting to disco! I couldn't believe it. 
As a devout hard rock fan I wretch everytime I hear 

Boogie Fever being played over the radio. 
If I'm close enough to the object that's causing the horrid 

noia it's usually found sailing across the room. 
Tlils makes for a nice collection of transistors and broken 

plastic in the comer of my room. 
· And here was one of my favorite groups resorting to the 

very music I despise. ' 
Going to the concert I expected a performance near the 

one Chicago put on last year. . · 
What a mistake! 
The Doobies seemed more interested in showing us what 

fantastic sounds a mistreated guitar string can make rather 
than producing the ~ driving rock thek records contain. 

Also absent was the run-ins between the cops and the 
concert goers. The cops even seemed to be helpful as they 
assisted the people attending and helped to remove a person 
on a streteher with no troubles. 

At least there were a couple of things that remained 
lJnchanged. The air was filled with the aroma of pot and a 
person could hardly walk out of the concert without 
stumbling over the containers holding various alcoholic 

. refreshments. · 

-
Keepsake-. 
~DiamondRi . np 

Engagement ring, wedding ring 
and man's ring all perfectly • 

matched in 14 kt. aold. · 

acros~ from the Lark Theatre 

235-9291 
I -

MEMBER OF TRI-COLLEGE COOP. 
- - ---- - ~----

TheProg~ of 
the Year isn't on 

TV. 
It's in the • Force 

ROTC. 
Look into the Air Force ROTC. And there are 

4-year, 3-year, or 2-year programs to choose from. 
Which.ever you select, you'll leave college with a com
mission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a 
positron with responsibility .. . challenge.'. .and, of course, 
financial rewards and security • 

. _The courses th~n:iselves prepare yo~or leadership 
positions ahead. Positions as a member of'an aircrew ... 
or as a missile launch officer .. ,positions using mathe

. matics ... sciences ... engineering. 
Look out for yourself. Look into the Air Force ROTC 

programs on campus. 

i 

CALL: . CPT DICK LIMA at 237-8186 

Put it al together in ·Air Force ROTC. 

5 

' -
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Man·c:hester' s bock 
Fieldhouse in a concert 
presented by Campus 
Attractions. 

App e_ll ring w i th 
Manchester will be comedian 
Bill Crystal' in this concert 
that is free to SU students: 

working professionally in the piano and sax, Kirk Bruner on 
music business, writing son~ drums and Lenny Castro on 
for a well-known music percussion. 
publisher and recording Manchester 'has performed 
commercial jingles. . in this area a few times in the 

She was selected to study last two years and has made a 
songwriting with Paul Simon lot of fans here through her 
and • Manche s t er energetic perfonnances. _ 

November 2, 1978 

Manchester has come· a 
long way i:Q her career, which 
has only spanned about five 
years. She 1s a songwriter and 
performer who has released 
four albums since 1972, made 
up largely of her own 

acknowledges his influence on Bill Crystal is a versatile 
her own work. peformer who has done much ' 

After two early album.s., work on the stage and also 
"Home to Myself" and graduated with high honors 
"Bright Eyes," both of which from N.Y.U. in T.V. directing. 
received strong critical • In 1970 he formed a comedy 
praise, she joined the newly act with two friends, callin* 
formed Arista ij.ecords. _themselves ''3's Company. ' 

material. -

Melissa Manchester 

• 
by Glen Berman 

197 5 was a big yea~ for 
Manchester with the release 
of her- "Melissa" album to 
tremendous critical and 
popular acclaim, her first 
national hit single from that 
album, "Midnignt Blue," and 
her first major headline 
concert at Carne,pe Hall. 

Following the success of After four and a half years of 
"Melissa," her latest album is working college coffeehouses 

· entitled "Better Days and and opening rock concerts for tickets upon J>resentation 
Happy Endings."It features Shit Na Na, B~lly Preston B)ld . al?- actiyity card at the Mu8' 
her band: Cooker Lo Presti on others, he dectded to go off on L1stenmg Lounge on t 
bass, David Wolfert on' his own. _ second floor- of the Uni 
guitar, Stanley Schwartz on SU students can get, two. Students must get their Melissa Manche-ster 

returns to Fargo-Moorhead 
. Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Old 

· tickets in advance. . · 

-
She grew up m a musical 

family and at age 15 she,was , 

Dance. Theater Wi I.I 
-......_, ~. # ~"' 

'perform _ori NOv. 5 
~ 

A professional company of interchangeable, and works in , 
15 dancers whose repertory the repertory are chosen to 
ranges from modern dance to show the versatility of all the 
more traditional ballet, · the dancers. 
N o·rth Carolina Dance A recent review from 
Theatre, will perform at 8:15 Chapel Hill states: "The 
Friday, Nov. ·5, in Festival North .Carolina . Dance 
Hall at North Dakota State Company cannot only 
University. compete with, but even eJ1cel, 

The performance is part of many o1 .the touring dance 
the 1976-77 NDSU Fine Arts _companies offered on co11cert 
Series. . series in the area. 
• The Dance Theat.re "The Theatre has set for 
performs a repertory of 16 itself high standards and 
classical and· modern works ' displays a genuine concern for 
.including the addition of two the -fostering of fresh 

· new ballets. A variety of choreographic talent. New 
styles and - moods are York City may still be the 
represented by outstanding dance capital qf the world, · 
choreographers who have but regional companies such __ 
created many of the works as this one have helped bring 
especially for the company. . about a healthy 

Under the ·direction of decentralization Qf dance ih 
Robert Lindgren, dean of the America." ~ ,.... 
Dance Department of the Robert Lind~n began his directorsoftheAssociationof The residence and 
North Carolina School of dance studies m Canada and.!- American Dance Companies. -appearance at NDSU by the 
Arts, the Dance Theatre was later studied in New York and Eich year the company North Carolina Dance 
formed in 1~69 and Paris. He joined Ballet Russe tours nationally, presenting Theatre is joµitly supported 
represented the School of the de Monte Carlo in 1942-and ., lecture demonstrations and by gra'iits from the North 

- Arts during three summer returned to that company seminars at schools and Dakota Council on the •rts 
tours in Europe and an after ~ervic~ in, the Royal universities thr.ough the _ and . Humanities and. the 
appearance at Jacob's Pi_llow Canadian Air Force during Dance Touring and Artists- National Endowment for the 
in Massachusetts. In 1970 the World War II. Lind~ has in-the-Schools Pr.ograms of ~s. a federal agepcy. 
,Rockefeller Foundation been• a featured artist with the National Endowment for - Seats for season ticket 
awarded the company a grant 'New York ,City Ballet, Ballet the Arts. holder.s ~ ~ill be located in 
for the • purpose of · Theatre, and toured South -..... 
establishing a pro~ssional Africa and the Orient with 
dance coµipany to serve the Alexandra DSJiilova in her 
~outheast through education "Great Moments of the 
and performance. · , , Ballet.'.' He appeared 

Although th.e company , is regularly on CBS and NBC 
affiliated with the School of television shows and in 
the Arts and most of the • several Broadway musicals. 
dancers were trained there, . Previously a e&director of a 
its membership ,is not limited school of ballet in Phoenix, 
to graduates of the school. · Linagren has served on the 
Tne Dance Theatre does not dance panel oLthe National . 
operate on the basis of a star Endowment for the Arts and 
system. . Roles · ·are i_s a member of the board of 

IT'S FREE STYLE SKIING..:.~-;-and 

I.T'S fREE! 
ROSSIGNOL.· . 

, , , 

ROSSIGNOL . 
ROSSIGNOL .. 

SKI R.4NP SHOW 
See 4 world champion 

.,, 

Fr,estyle skiers perform ,;;;.. __ ., ... 

reserve sections and h 
until 8:10 p.m. Gen 
admission is $3. Tickets 
be purchased at the Mem 
Umon Direct.or's Office, 
8241. ,1ickets will be pro· 
for NDSU students at · 
Union Activities Desk 
st~dents and senior cit' 
may purchase tickets for$ ... 

• 

• in 
AMERICAN 

SPORTSMAN 
Parking' lot 

(2502 So. Univ.) 
spectacular "SKIBATICS" ., 
(moeblus flips, double flips, 

double helicopters) ·SAT.NOV.& .. _ 

First in Service 

FREE! 3 SH?WS-1.1:00-1:00-3:30 

After the 3:30 show-two FREE gifts wlll be given aw• 
* A pair of $150.00 NORDICA"MIRR6R" BOOTS (your . 
*A pair of $150.00 ROSSIGNOL EXHIBTION "S" SKIS 

(YOU .MUST BE P.RESENT TO WIN) 
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TUESDAY 
7 p.m. --Preview of "The 
Dakota Photo Documentary 
Project" in the Main Art 
Gallerv at the SU Memorial 
Union: The exhibit includes 

· some 150 photos representihg 
life in ~ch county of North 
Dakota. The SU Art Gallery 
is open to the public from -10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. -aQ.d 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Monday through Friday 
and from 1 p.ni. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday. · 

*** 
7 p.m.--KFME, ChaRnel 13 
.presents a salute to_big band 
leader Woody Herman. The · 
salute included performances 

.by Herman and his "Young 

THE SPECTRUM 

file 
toMarshall Dillon, the matter 
was peacefully .settled ... but 
not befoe it cost one life. 
WEDNESDAY 
7 p.m.--KFME, Channel 13 
presents ·"The Barber of 
Seville." Beverly Sills stars in 
this new York City Opera 
production of Rossini's opera; 
conducted by Sarah Caldwell 
and broadcast live from 
Lincoln Center in New York. 
Dick Cavett hosts. 
7:45 p.m.--Carl Bernstein of 
the Washington Post and 
Waterate fame; will be the 
guest of the Concordia 
College C-400 Club. Tickets 
are available to the public for 
the progcam. Thundering Herd" and film 

clips of some of his earlier THURSDA 
bands and interviews with y 
per9?ns who _have been close · 8 .m.--KDSU-FM, 91.9 , 
to him and his work over t~e "Fo1k. Festival US.A" journey 
years. *** to the Tippecanoe Battlefield 

S FM 1 for the Indiana Old time 
~ p.m_.--KD. U- , 9 -~; Musician's 0-athering,. Banjo · 

El.ect10!1 ~ugh~ coverage picking, guitar strumming, 
begms With 5 rmnute reports and lost of good old time 
on the hour and half-hour. fiddling 

*** .. . *** 
~:30 p.m. ·-K~SU:-FM,. 91.9, · 1:35 p.m.--KDSU-FM, 91.9, 

Gunsmoke . . Bill Cu:i;t~rs "Speaking of American 
Riske and, 1'9M MattheN act out.• ~ from Uncle Vanya with" performal1CM at~rtlng at. the Bison and Ed Hogler catch ~p WI th Music" presents an hour of 
1 Theater on N-. 4.-(D.on ~rson) , · Arden Hook, meanmg to early American music music 

_ settle an old.grudge. Thanks - from the -A~erican 

u la~ Lindholry)~ SU. stu_dent , .. makes ~~~tib~~~!1E· ~~: 
· · - ., , __ _ ~ ' ~ - · Hopi9nson. 

ebut. in Non.- hw. e· st Sta·- ge p_r oduct·1on 8' p.m.--No;::west State I I Company presents 41Uncle 
by Irene Matthees - ff.er- big. b;eak into the "A big problem," the young stifle your emotions-·real Vanya" at the Bison Hotel - Theater, 413 Broadway. For 
student Paula Lindholm theater came because she had actress explained," was to get" crying, real laughing, and reservations, ca.JI the box 
in the middle of the ·friends who knew Rich21rd more self-assured. At first I expressing your real feelings. office of the Northwest 8tage 

at the Bison Hotel. and Rousseau of. the Northwest ,, was too scared to do anything 'Phen you walk into the C 8. 
ered the soliloquy that Stage Company. They were on my own. I kept looking at · thea~, and Bob and Dick tell _ ompany, ; 35·2 64·' 
ably best represents her aware of the company's Bob and - asking,' Is this you to 'Let it out! Let it out!' p h · t h · 
th as an actress with the search for an Elena, ~nd right? Is th~ right?' I ."Something inside me . 0 o· $ OW 
hwestStageCompany. ·,, thought Lindholm was couldn't be.emotional." went, "J'his is really strange,'- · ' 
Iicle Vanya says I-have perfect for the part. One of But she gradually became because I've always been . Some 150 pictures selected 
aid's blood in my veins. her friends had spotted her in, more at - ease on stage. ' holding back my emotions. from "The - Dakota Photo 
yourself go for -once in .an independent film study of Tracing the development of And I've got a lot-of them," Documentaty Project" will be 
life.' ... Well? Perhaps an MSU student and her character, she ~escribed, Lindholm said. exhibited Nov. 3 through 
's what I ought to do remarked that she looked how "You start to let out Lindholm s-miled - Nov. 24 -in the Main Art 
fly, free as a biid, •.. " very photogenic. your feelings more, and once triumphantly, · her eyes Gallery at the North Dakota 
e scene Lindholm was -They gave Lindholm the _ you hear Bob saying, 'That's .flashed as·she shook' back her State University Memorial 
rsing was from Anton pho.ne number of the good; that's good!' you get dark, waVY hair. "And I loved Union. 
ov's "Uncle- Vanya," company and urged her to ·lliore confident." itF' she concluded.' Mark Strand, coordinator· 
h the Northwest Stage read . for the part. However, Lindholm has enjoyed her Reservations for "Uncle of the project, has scheduled a 
pany opens Thursday, · Lindholm admitted that she experience with-the company. · Vanya" can be made by· preview of.the exhibit from 7 
4, at the Bison Hotel didn't intend to make the call, She likes the frie~dliness, the ·calling the box office of the to 9 p.m., -Wednesday, Nov. 3. 
ter~ 413 Broadwey in · because she "lacked self:.; informality and clo.seness of . Northwest Stage Company Strand is publications editor 
o. . confidence." the group, which she (235-2864). The play runs and photographer at NDSU. 
bert Alger directs the ·Fate intervened in · comp_ared to the intimacy of ,each Thursday through "!I'he • Dakota Photo 
al and moody tragi- Lindholm's decision. Director the Chekhov play itself. .,.. Sunday in November (Nov 4- Documentary Project" was 
dy, wluch was written Bob.Alge.; ~ed·her one day Although "It's not. the ' 7, 11-14,- 18-21, and 26-28) funded through the Local 
obably the best known and arranged to meet her at best-paying job in town," with the exception of Initiative Program of the 
Russian playwrights in the Powers Hotel for a cup of because-the actors work. for Thanksgiving. When Co.mprehensive Education 

country. The cast also ' coffee. There he showed her a their love of thea~r and not reserving tickets specify how Training Act (CETA) and 
es Marc)Uske Ricbarc:l llCl'ipt and described the part for money, she firids her role many student and how many conducted from March to 
seau, Irene iratthees toher. rewarding. "I want to trr, non-student tickets are August, 1976. Seven 
rt Alger "Lee': "I was scared," Lindholm everything__ once- or. more, ' needed. photographers took some 
ce, Angie Jenkins Paul said. She-went on to relate she said. ' , . ~ 70.,000 J.>ictures of 800 towns 
onandPaulAnd~n how five minutes later Furthermore, ·she likes -the _.,. and cities and up to 1,000 
dholm, who is from another cast member came by fact that for once, she can .- -= areas in the state. About 300 
stown, . N.D. and 'is a to join them, and they talked , cre&;~e something "just for · to page 11 
Year student in fashion more about the play. fun. After so many years of · · 
an~ising, plays the F!ve minutes af~er that being a student ~nd being REAL ESTATE 
nging role · of the . Rousseau walked m. ~·He graded for everything she has 

i-ful, frustrated Elena looked at me for about five done, she welcomed the (.)Ill L:: 
makes the part ~ minutes first, smoking his change. . gOb · ' 

r challenge for her is pi~. _.rhen he -introduced Finally, and most ·Z 
ct that she has never himself." importantly, the theate! has . :! r goung 
on stage before. "So I figqred it was all a ~de profound ~s m bet - g 
.. shedidhaveaone-line set-up!'\Lindholmlaughed. life and her at~tud~ toward •z ency 
1~ a l!igh · school - She added, "But once I read herself, she said. Lindholm .. YA GOTTA WANNA" Ji: 
tion of "The Hobbit,, the script, I had to be Elena." expressed the changes -.: - TELEPHONE 232•2505 

layed a dwarf in t~t Lii\dholm indeed was cast~ ~utifully. . 
(Lindholm is a the role, and the real worlc Everywhere in your 

g 5'9"). bepn. everyday life you have to 

g 
z 
R 

Bob "V1 Goth W1nn1" F Voun9 

Jeff Gorden Kathy Otteson 

7 
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TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: - · 

THE WALRUS - DOWNTOWN FARGO 
TEAM ELECTRONICS - WEST ACRES - -
MARGUERITES MUSIC,- MOORHEAD 

' NDSU MUSIC LISTENING LOUNGE .. 

/ 

GENERA( ADMISSION S4.00 
NDSU STUDENTS 
FREE WITH I.D. · 
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FAMILY 
HAIRSTYLING 
Hair flePIIClllll'1 CNtll' ' 

' . ' 
. : 
' 

If you would like to b~ 
notified about chess 
tournaments held at NDSU, 
please send your name, 
address, and phone ~umber 
to: Alan Phipps, Box 606A, 
West High Rise, NDSU 
Fargo, ND 68102 

, 701 - · 235-9442 

Student Speech Pathology 
Potluck, 6:00 p.m. Tuesaay 
Nov. 2 Minard 101, Short 
meeting at 7:00p.m. Guest 
speaker Candace Gordon 
talkin,t on "Speech Pathology 
in the ~linical Setting" Every 
Speech Path. major welcome. 

~ 9f40ADWAY AND N.P. AVENUE 
, FARGO,NORTHDAK0TA58102 

Call for appointment 

at 
pen1ng 

9'.'a/!go gpeed9 cp/!fttt . 
tin Nov.11 

28% Discount On AH, Printing 
Business -ean1 Pamphlets . 
Letterheads· Wedding Anouncements 
Envelopes Graduation Card 
Flyers _ l'oster . 

free Coffee and Doughnuts 
HR. Mon-Fri. 8:00 am -~OOpm 

- SaU:00 am-Noon 
. /306 University Fa~ ND ·SSSOI 

.Phone 235-8511 

-------~------------------------
Board of Campus-Attractions will select new 
Campus Attractions staff members for 1977. 

Application deadline ~s 5:00 p.m. Nov. 5. 
ln1erviews will be held on Nov. 7&8. 

Aft staff positions open: 
President 
Business Manager 
Equipment Manager 
Publicity Director 
Committee Chairpersons: 
Coffeehouse 
Cinema 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I • 
I 
I 
I 

,· I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

, Concerts 
Video 

,· I 

· · Special Events 
Lectures 
Spring Blast . 

Plication forms will be available at the following: 

I 
- I 

I 
I 
I 
1-

, CA secretary (music Listening Lounge) Activities Desk & . t 
Student Affairs Office. · I 

__ For further .information call 237-8243 · : -------------------------~----

THE SPECTRUM 

Dear Susie, 
Dear Susie, 

I'm taking a photography 
course, but that's not my 
problem. I was out last 
Saturday shooting up some 
film, and when I haci it 
developed there she was, the 
most beautiful girl I've ever 
seen. 

What I want to know is how 
can I meet her? 

Signed, 
"Love at First Sight" 

Sunflower Seed Roast for 

Dear Love, 
You could go back to where 

you took the pictures and 
hope you see her again. Of 
course you could have a long 
wait. How about putting an 
ad in the Classified, tell the 
time date and area you were 

, in. Although you may gef a lot 
of weird responses. Actually I 
think you've got a lost cause. 
But then there is nothing 
wrong with wishful thinking. 

Susie 

Psychology Club members of . . 
other interested parties. 7:30 Mortar Board meetmg. 7.00 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 2. Sign-up km. Wed. Nov. 3, Forum 
sheet outside 115 Minard. ' oom. 

CAN-YOU 
HANDLE 

BIG -
' 

CANS? 
Actual Size 

Fosters Lager is Imported from Australia exclusively by 
All Brand Importers Inc~ Roslyn Heights. New 'rork.1157l 
Distributed by Bergseth Bros, Co. Inc. 

9 
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su-Clinches-tie for NCC champioriship 
The Bison clinched a tie for 

the NCC crown Saturday as 
they defeated USD 24 to 0. 
UNI, co-leader with SU, was 
defea ted 16 to 13 by SDSU. 

Again the Bison defense 
proved itself the best in the 
conference, shuttinJ; out USD 
for the first time smce 1971. 
It was the first time since 
1966 the Coyotes were shut 
out on their home field. 

The Bison scoring came in 
the second _period when they 
kicked a field goal and scored 
two touchdowns making the 
score 17 to O at half time. 

The first Bison score came 
as a result of linebacker Jerry 
Rosburg recovering a Coyote 
fumble on the USD 22-yard 
line. Four plays later 
placekicker Mike McTague 
booted a 33-yard field goal. 

Again i t was the Bison 
defense that set up the second 

score. Pressure by the Bison 
defensive line forced USD to 
use a quick kick on third 
down. · The ball went out of 
bounds on the SU 45. 

The Bison didn't move the 
ball and Brian Kraabel was 
forced to punt. Kraabel's 
punt went to the Coyotes' 
Mike Maguire, who fumbled 
it. Bison Curt Mosher 
received it on the USD 11-
yard line. 

With a fourth down and 
three-situation, quarterback 
Steve Campbell took it in for 
the score.. 1 

The third Bison score came 
with one-minute and · 59 
seconds left in the half. 
Campbell threw a 70-yard 
touchdown pass to flanker 
Bill Nutton to make 'the s.core 
1 7 to O at the half. 

USD 's scoring chances 
came in the third period, they -

The perfect gift 
for the one you love. 

A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all, reflecting 
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can 
choose with confidence because the.Keepsake guar~ 
antee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and 
precise modern cut. There is no finer diamond ring. 

MAST E RP I ECE ·Keepsake® 
~-------------------------~-, How to Plan Your Engagement and Weddmg 

Everything about planning your engagement and wedd~g in a beau\iful _20 page 
booklei. Also valuable information about diamond quality and styling. Gift offers 
for complete 44 page Bride's Keepsake Book and giant full color poster. All for 25¢. 

Address -------------------,---

CitY ------,-----.,--- -'''--:---------

State Zip - ---

Keepsake Diamond Rings. Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201 
l!i~ !_ee~~e!!'~s.!! ~I~ pages or dial free 800-243-6100. In Conn. 800-882-6500 ..J 

reached the Bison four-yard 
line where they failed to make 
a first down to keep the drive 
alive. Their other opportunity 
was when they 1reached the 
Bison nine-yard line and tried 
to fake a field goal that failed. 

Roby tore rib cartilage and yards. 
Bill Nutton separated his • The UNI loss gives 1 
shoulder. Herd sole possession of 

In other . NCC action p\ace in t~e NCC conferen~ 
Augustana, - led by · 
quarterback D.J. Donlin, NDSU D 

Paul Larson capped the 
Bison scoring as he ran 35 
yards for a touchdown with 
31 -seconds in the game to 
make the score 24 to 0. 

defeated Morningside 42 to 6. First downs 21 12 
Donlin threw five touchdown Yards Rushing 64-278 32-! 
passes in the game and as Yards P~ssing 116 140 
mentioned before SDSU Total Yards 394 258 
defeated UNI 16 to 13-· on a Passes 6-13-1 13. 
laJit-second touchdown pass Fumbles Lost 2-1 4.2 The Bison came out of the 

game with two key 
performers injured. Dave 

from quarterback Dick Punts 6-37 6-38 
Wiekert to tightend Monte Penalities 11-106 7.75 
Mosiman that covered 54-

Vol'leyball tournament opens 
"If we're on we can win the for a win to avenge the 

whole thing," said head previous loss. 
women's volleyball coach The ·women go into t_he 
Judy Ray. She was referring - conference tournament after 
to the Minn--Kota conference , playing six matches in the 
volleyball tournament that South Da:kota State . 
begins today at Moorhead Invitational this past 
State. , weekend. . 

The Bison are matched ,up . The women came out of the 
agail},st UND for their first tournament with a 
game of the tournament. The respecta'ble second-place 
Sioux downed the women two finish to University ' of 
weeks ago, and Ray is looking Nebraska at Li~coln. 

The first day the Bison 
action . against Mou 
Marty from Yankton, S.D 
North East Nebraska a 
Drake University. The H 
lost its first match 12 to 15 
to 15, and won the next t' 
15 to 6, 15 to 11, 15 to 12. 
Bison's' play. on the first 
gave them the second seed 
final action on Saturda 
matching them against B · 
Hills State. 

The women hand 

Fie 
--2 
4:30 

10rHn 

defeated BHS 15 to 6, 15 
Playoff schedule for ntrcmural Flag Football 13 and advanced to these 

finals where they mate 
skills again with Mo 
Marty, but this time 

F- . 2 
4:30 

28 

. ' 

Nov. 3 
7:30p.!"-F 

- -4 

N°".I 
11:00a.m._.,_ -·· 

result was more favorable 
- 1 SU. It took the Herd t 

games to do it, but it kn 
the South Dakotans out 
the competition scoring a 
to 15, 15 to 9, 15 to 8 ma 
win. ' 

The championship ga 

181oon 
7:IOp.m.DacolahF 

with the University 
Nebraska proved to be 
much for the, Herd as it fell 

N .... 11 -,.. 

-· 1:30 

Now.4 
1:30 

20 .... 

1QunP-

2Taloum Powde< 

Nov. 110:00 a.m. Dacotah Flekl 

1TalcumP-
Women'• Champion 

2GunPowder 

to 11, 15 to 10. 
"We played together 

on the second day," s 
coach Ray. '' Our .bigg 
problem all weekend had to 
our defense, I wasn't 
pleased with it.'' 

The women will finish 
conference tournament 

· / Wednesday and have o 
two days to get primed for 

:".:'!'!°.::.~.~::!..~":;::~ state tournament whl 

Women'1Chlmpton 

tootbl11 gamo. begins Friday. The Bison 
seeded firs t in the state 

TOM'S PARK TOWER 
MEN'S SiDE 

hope for a high finish in o 
to qualify for the regionals 
be held at SDSU Nov. 18 
19. 

/ 

Eyes Examined· · 
·Glasses Fitted contact Len 

DR. C . TILLISCH ~ 

Optometrist 233-2051 

Holiday Mall . Moorhead, MN 

• Member of A merican . 

Qptorue trists' A ssociation 

lJVlllON FLAT ro, 
GUITAR 

REC-$385 
NOW $231 

A PLEASURABLE EXPERIENCE . .. 
, CALL NY TOWER FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

IMWOI 
•MWOr 

II 
111 

,501 s. 7. 235-3109 . 
_(24 hour answering service) 
Men 's Side: 235-4247 

' 1502 N. Broadway 235-4405 

Block 6: 293-7370 ' 
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mnastics cOach . . 

by Don P~n . increased exposure that 
SU womens gymnastics gymnastics has received 
opened its practices on through the Olympics." 
5 with conditioning The women's athletic..-

outs and began working department is now allowed to· 
routines last week. give scholarships, and 

nnie VanderMueln, iQ VanderMueln expects to look 
irst coaching position, is over the local athletes while 
ew head coach. She has officiating high school meets. 
gia Hajek, LuanD""' When asked what she looks 
ema and Nancy Pollock for in an athlete, 
ning from last year's VanderMueln respopded "the · 

d , kind of ability the girl has, 
~derMueln has an whether she has the 
rgraduate degree in flexibility and the strength 
ical education from · that's needed to go through 
gfield College . in the season, what kind of 
gfield, Mass., and a background she has and 
ate degree in guidance whether or not she has the 
seling from the potential to grow into 
ersity of Wisconson. something that would be 
nderMueln is n9t a · better than what she is at 
omer to gymnastics. She that time. I also want them to 
oached small children, be coachable.'' 

ted on the high school "l think gymnastics is 
and alsO' judged quite · a dangerous s:port, 

astics. , especially when you misuse 
nderMueln finds that the equipment. You have to 
of the gymnasts at SU be extremely careful- it 
ot physical education depends on what you do when 

rs. "Anyone who ~as an you ~t injured; some of the 
st in gymnastics at all injuries can be very severe," 
been participating," VanderMueln sajd. 
erMueln said. The women work in the 
nderMueln feels .that weight room of the' New 

has been a definite Fieldhouse on a program 
v~ment in the quality of "' which increases the amount of 
n athletes in. the past weight they ca;n lift. They 
ears. "Everything has to also run as part of their 
tter," she said and then conditioning progr_am. 
nued, "I think the In competitipn there are 
ns for the..improvements four pieces of equipment that 
e emphasis on women in the women work on. They are 
s, Title IX, and the floor exercises, vaulting, 

1976-77 Womens 
Gymnastic Schedule 

Tentative 
N'DSU Invitational 
Tri-College .Meet at Concordia 
MSU Invitational 
Minot . 
UND Invitational 
Mayville Invitational 
St.Cloud 
Mhµ1-Kota Conference Meet 
Miriot at NDSU 
State Meet at Valley City 
Regionals'at Nebraska 

ure ... 

4p.m. 
6p.m. 

' 4p.m. 
5p.m. 
lp.m. 
6:30p.m. 
6p.m. 

atSU2p.m. 
5p.m. 
6p.m. 

's all part of the Plan. 
r .seniors and grads, premivms can be deferred 'til -
u re making more money with *The /Etna College Plan. 

heck it out. 

Ian Feist ~arv Kostelecky 6ob Newman 

530 Gate City Bldg: 
Fargo . N.C. 

235-0585 I • / • -LIFE & CAllU'II.TY 

Luann Miedema . Illes over the unevel) bars (Don Pfaraon) 
... 

uneven bars and balance 
Beam. The · women are 
beginning to work·on those in 
the old fieldhouse. 

VanderMueln wishes that 
the women would take the 
sport more serfou"Sly than 
they do. She said, "I think 
women must begin to learn to 
spend more time at a spor.t if 
they expect to get the same 
consideration as men. I don't 

think they're ready to work as 
hard as they should. I think 
they're beginning to approach 
that but it's going to take 

. awhile." 
The wome.n's gymnastic 

program is in its third year at 
SU. VanderMueln thinks that 
the team is ill a building stage 
and she said "I think that the 
team is one that's just 

.beginnin~; we qave a young 

Whaf'college women 
-ar~ being pinned -
· with. · . 

As a woman ROTC woman enrolled in the 
student, you'll com- AFROTC 4-year pro· 
pete·for your com mis· eram is also qualified 
sion on the same foot- to co~pete for an 
in,S as the men in your AFROTCcolleeeschol· 
class. arsh i p which will 

There are 2-year, cover the remainine 2 
3 -year, and 4-year or 3 years she has as 
scholarship proerams a cadet. Tuition is 
available. A youne covered ... all fees 

paid .. . tutbook costs· 
reimbursed , • . plus 
$100 a month allow• 
ance, tax-free. 

A woman's place is 
definitely in the Air 
l"orce and our pinnina 
ceremony will be the 
h i&hli&ht of her col· 
leae experience. 

Call Diek T,iroa 237-8186 
Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 

. ' 

I 

THE SPECTRUM 

( 

team and I think we can just 
expect them to gain 
experience. I doq.' t know 

: exactly how far they will go." 
The Bison women 

participate in the Minn-Kota 
Conference. Although 
VanderMueln hasn' t seen any 
of the competition she has 
heard that Minot and Bemidji 
will be the ones to watch this 
season. 

Photo from page 7 

photos representing life in 
each county of the state have 
been reproduced. Each 
county in the s t a t e will 
receive a photo mural of 
several pictures. Photos also 
have been made available to 
the State Historical Society 
for its archives. . 

An exhibition -of American 
coverlets from the 
Smithsonian Institution will 
be on exhibit beginning Nov. 
8 in Galleries 2 and 3, 
according to Carol Morrow, 
gallf ry director. 

USCF-rated chess 
tournament., 12:10 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 7 Town Hall. 3 
rounds. A $5 deposit is 
required. ' 

Dr. Melichar 
Optometrist 

Wes~ Acres Shopping Center 
Fa;go, ND 282-5880 

Contact Lenses 

11 
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·classified , classies· 
FOR SALE 

For sale: 1973 Detroiter 14 x 65 
mobile home. 2 bedrt>om. good 
condition. Located in West Court. 
Ph. 293-7021 
TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALCULA
TORS-LOWEST PRICES IN THE 
AREA, SAVE AT A-10LSON 
TYPEWRITER CO. 635 1 AVE.N., 
DOWNTOWN: FARGO. 

001 

For Sale: Scuba Equipment. Call 
aft~r 6:00 232-7662. , . 

1158 

1971 AMX-Everythlng call 235-2000. 
. 1022 

WANTED 

PERKINS CAKE & STE'AK HOUSE· 
Now hir1ng for our new Fargo 
location: COOKS-Full or part time 
flexible hour.s... Experience or will 
train. We offer top wages, 
hospitalization, paid vacations, free 
parking. Apply in person. 1220 
Thirty-Sixth St. South Fargo., · 

. 1294 

Express yourself! positions 
available on finance comm., union 
governing board, and tri-college 
comm. Apply at student Gov't office 
or call Doug Burgum at 8980. 

1285 

MISC~LLANEOUS 

"Automobile Insurance expense? 
Need Filing, 232-4408, after hours, 
235-9507." 

1279 

ATTENTION: "TREK"les and 
"PYTHON"ers call KFME 232-8921 
and complain about moving Monty 
P~hon to 10:30 to conflict with 
S AR-TREK. 1295 

Welcome college students to the 
Fargo-Moorhead CURLING CLUB
for a full winter of fun and exercise. 
For information on organizational 
meetings call 293-9558 or 237-0782. 

- · 1157 

Thesl.s typing. References 
furnished. Call Nancy at 235-5274. 

• 1110 

Furnished room, utilities paid 
available now. 905-Coilege St. Call 
232-5412. 

1297 

Buck-Buck: How about a show 
sometime for old times sake? At 
times ~ou're still missed. Thumper 

7? 

Becky-I just don't understand how 
you could not tell you're five 
months pregnant and then forget to 
fell me for two months. Now 
REALLY!! .Raiph • 

? Addressers wanted Immediately! 
Work at home-no experience 
necessary-excellent pay. Write Columbus ventures out alolle but 
American Service, 6950 Wayzata you don't have to! For a safe and 
Blvd., Suite 132 Minneapolis, MN. friendly on-campus escort DIAL 

Witnesses to the previously 
mentioned accident by the 4-10 
involving bike and ~r on · Saturday 
night 10-9 please call 232-6560 
Stephen Moore. 

• 1291 

Anyone interested in the Rifle 
Team? Practice times are Tuesd~ 
Wednesday, Friday 1:30 p.m . ..4:w 
p.m. at the Old Fieldhouse Ritte 

_Range. Stop by and check it out. 
· ' \ 1137 

FREE SWlijE FL'U CLINIC . 
Wed. Nov. 3 1:30-5:30; 1-9 p.m. Mem. 
Union Ballroom. 

1121 

Ehnl weeny mlghtly low catch a 
turkey by the toe If he hollers make 
him say I love you Artis-everyday. 
T&T 

1296 

Is pregnancy-- your number one 
problem? Call Birthright. You've got 
a friendt 237-9955,.__. 

1267 

TYPING -Ruby Hartman-Call 235-
0938 after 6 p,m. 

1258 

CHEAP ADVERTISING-place your 
classified ad downstairs at the 
activity desk, NDSU memorial union 
5 cents per word with a minimum of 
50 cents per ad. WE DO NOT TAKE 
CALSSIFIED THROUGH THE 
PHONE. Deadline is noon the day 
before publication. 

• 1288 

55426 7227 Sun-Fri-9:00p.m. to 1:00a.m. ____________ 10~39 ____________ 12_86 ____________ _ 

I F.~nding from I f I Rodeo from 1 teams. Members of the 
for three issues of a First place in bull riding wofuen's team were Wanpa 
newsletter (circulation 6f · was Mark Hughes, NCB, and Irwin, Donna Murp~ and 
1,100) and miscellaneous Tony Chytka, BHSC, in Susie Schnell. Monty Carson. 

second. - Poncho Irwin. Jeff W(ltson, 
operating expenses. ..Andy Applegarth and Larry· Schnell,---- Rory Brown 
Student Dietetics Stev~ Huckfeldt, from UN-L, and Mike ~nderson made up 
Association th tea · t themen's team.-The Student Dl·eteti·cs won e m ropmg even , 

with Rory Brown and Jeff Wild cow ridinb, the 
Assocl·at1"0n was awarded · e Watson. DSC, in second. · novelty event that involved _ 
·$440 of..a requested $670 for Dan Birkeland, NDSU, won representatives from 
eight members to attend a first in calf rofuing and Jim businesses · a11d campus 
five-day diabetes worksh0 in· Petik SDSU p c-~ 8800 d - or1ranizations, was won bv 
M . 1· b · · • ·• "" n · · "'i' J_ mneapo is - egmnmg ct. Dickinson State College Bnan,Stums, Pat Plemel an.a 
31. Costs .amounted to - took home top. ho!}ors for Eric Aasmundstad, riding f91 
lodging and workshop fees. , both the men's and women's . Reed-Johnson H'-'1}. · 

-

. -

-MUSicAL INSTRUMENT 
ACCESSORIES 

ELECTRONIC 
ACCESSORIES 

MUSIC EMPORIUM· 

LAFAYETTE-RADIO 
ELECTRONICS 

305 ROBERTS ST . 

FARGO,ND 

235-0789 . · 

--- --- - -- --

DanCelheiltre North(3arolina • 
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' 

· NDSU Fme Arts Series 
F76-77 Season -
8:15p.m. ~ .Hali 
Eriday,Nov.5 · 

/, 

Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union (237-8241) and Straus downtown -
.. 

ticket office. / ;--

General admission $3; NDSU students free with series ticket, other students and 
senior citiZfms, $1 · · 

4 

' This performance partially supported· by the North Dakota Council for the Arts 
and Humanfties and the National Endowment for the Arts. - · 

~ 

• 
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